Abstract-Correlation is usually used in the context of real-valued sequences. However, in data mining, the values range may be of various types-real, nominal or ordinal. Regardless of their type, the methods on measuring correlation between multivariable sequences of data are reviewed. In particular, a new method on measuring the statistical correlation of multivariable sequences is proposed. As the method relies on the geometrical meaning of dot conduct to get the degree of multivariable correlation, it is called M-correlation. M-correlation is used to cut redundancy association rules in this paper. In order to enhance mining efficiency, a novel algorithm, namely FT-Miner, is presented to find all frequent sub-trees in a forest, using two new data structures called UFP-Tree and FP-Forest. The experimentation shows that the algorithm not only reduces a lot of unavailable rules, but also has better capability than classical algorithms.
I. INTRODUCTION
The analysis of correlation between variables is a fundamental task at the heart of many data min ing problems.
When data mining databases are handled where the fields can be real value, no minal value and ord inal value. It is always important for the data miner to recognize associations between fields. Correlat ion is a powerfu l technique and is used to measure the way that the values of one field tend to vary with respect to the values of another. Given t wo fields, X and Y, the database of n records defines a sequence of values, 1 2 ( , , , ) n X x x x  , fo r the first field and a sequence of values, 1 2 ( , , , ) n Y y y y  for the second field. The correlation, corr (X, Y) p roduces a value, generally between −1 and 1, which measures how they change together. Although the term correlation is usually only used formally between two real-valued sequences and its use and interpretation is extended to sequences of all types of data.
However, in many cases, the data are not two sequences but are mult ivariable sequences . So M-correlation is put forward to get the correlation of mult ivariab le sequences regardless of their datatype.
II. RELATED WORK
At present, the major research results are classified in term of correlation measure, including the following factors:
Measuring correlation should be an important part of any data min ing project. By recognising significant correlations, the data miner will not only have an important result in itself but will also be able to exp loit this informat ion in further work. Classic examp les of data mining techniques based on correlation include principal co mponent analysis [1] , and the use of the mahalanobis metric in clustering [2] . Both of these techniques are currently only used with real valued data. A metric called the DCV metric is proposed, which is similar to mahalanobis and used when all the data is nominal-valued [3] .
Brin et al test the prominence by 2  and applied P (X∩Y)/P(X)*P(Y) to judge the positive or negative correlation between A and B. But as Brin used improved apriori-like algorith m to seek for the frequent items defined by P-support, the rule based on low-high comb ination with support and correlation was not settled, once the min-supp was set low, the effectiveness of pruning could not been realized [4] .
Xiong et al made a study on the mining of strong correlation item pairs by using Pearson's correlation coefficients as measuring criteria and expressed Taper algorith m. Their analyt ical and experimental results showed that Taper algorith m can filtrate a large nu mber of backup item pairs in way of pruning technology. Whereas, when the items and trade numbers are great, the algorith m still need a mass of calcu lation, even if on ly testing remain ing backup item pairs [5] .
III. MULTIVARIABLE ST ATIST ICAL CORRELATION MEASURE

A. Correlation Degree between Two Variables
Considering two variables X, Y, making n observation to them to get data 1 1
n n x y x y x y , then Pearson correlation coefficient
B. Statistical Correlation of P random Variables
x is the observed values of random 
Property 2 2 T T A A B B   
, There in, . Apparently, this property is tenable.
So M-correlation= 2  in this paper.
IV. ALGORITHM DESCRIPTION
In order to enhance efficiency of association rules mining, a new algorith m, called FT-Miner, is present in this paper. The FT-M iner algorith m uses two new data structures called UFP-Tree and FP-Forest [6] . A transaction database is stored by many UFP-Trees, those UFP-Trees form FP-Forest. The FT-M iner algorith m traverses FP-Forest in top-down depth-first order.
A. Designing of UFP-Tree and FP-Forest
UFP-Tree is a mutation of FP-Tree. Frequency 1-itemsets are arranged in frequency ascending order when we construct an UFP-Tree. The transaction database is built in FP-Forest, which is shown in Table 1 and Figure 1 . 
B. Realizing of FT-Miner Algorithm
Definiti on 2 If the count of a node is less than the minimu m threshold value of support and the count of father node is greater than or equal to the minimu m threshold value of support when traversing an UFP-tree in top-down, every ancestor node only have one child node, then the UFP-t ree is defined as single frequent tree. 
A. Running Time
Running time is an important parameter of algorith m capability, so two classical algorithms F-Growth and Apriority are selected to compare running time with FT-M iner. F-Growth and Apriorialgorith ms adopt support confidence framework, and FT-Miner uses M-correlation and confidence framework. Th is experiment is carried out on Connect data set, and parameter setting is as fo llo wed: Min-support is equal to 0.7; M-correlat ion is equal to 0.7; M in-confidence is equal to 0.8, which result is shown in Figure 4 . According to Figure 4 , FT-M iner's running time is least. COMPARING OF RUNNING TIME.
B. Comparison with Support-confidence
This experiment on Mushroom data set main ly compares M-correlat ion-confidence framework with Support-Confidence framework in the number o f producing association rules. Parameter setting is as fo llo wed: Min-support is equal to 0.7; Min M-correlation is equal to 0.7; Min-confidence is equal to 0.8. Fro m the experiment result which is shown in Figure 5 , M-correlat ion-Confidence framework is better than Support-Confidence framework in pruning negative association rules and weakness association rules. 
VI. CONCLUSION
The statistical correlation of mu ltivariable , called M-correlat ion is presented to help imp rove the correlation of association rules, which can measure mu ltivariable correlat ion degree. At the same time, M-correlation great ly reduces rules number by pruning weak rules. FT-M iner is designed as a novel algorith m using two new data structures called UFP-Tree and FP-Forest which can highly improve efficiency of algorithm. By the testing on the UCI database, the method in this paper is too appropriate to mining association rules. 
